Kindergarten Round-up

Welcome class of 2036
Meet your Kindergarten Teachers:

Kindergarten Teachers:
Mrs. Kuffrey, Mrs. Chavez, Mrs. Severe, Mrs. Rush & Mrs. Fuss
The 4 day details...

Daycare: Monday daycare is available; first come first serve/limited spots.

Please schedule all appointments on Mondays.

Tuesday-Friday set schedule (no other days off)

Modified beginning of the year for Kindergarten ONLY
Sample Kindergarten Schedule

7:50-8:15  Summit Time
8:15-8:30  Number Corner
8:30-9:15  Superkids
9:15-10:00 Writing
10:00-10:30 Snack/Recess
10:30-11:45 Reading Centers
11:45-12:45 Math
12:50-1:30 Lunch
1:30-1:45 Read Aloud
1:50-2:45 Specials
2:45-3:00 Recess
3:00-3:15 STEM, Pack up & Dismissal
Kindergarten Instructional Minutes

Reading - 135
Writing - 45
Math - 75
Science/Social Studies - 60 (embedded within the curriculum)
Specials - 50 (daily)
Kindergarten Curriculum

Reading/Writing - Superkids
Math - Bridges
Science/Social Studies
Specials - PE, Music, Art, Library, Computers
Kindergarten Info

**Recess:** 3 (including lunch/per day)

**Snack:** Community

**Communication:** Yeti folder on Fridays; Weekly newsletter; Email/Phone (will respond after hours)

**Absences:** Contact office and classroom teacher

**Supply List:** Online and classroom Amazon wishlist

**Volunteers:** Field trips, parties and classrooms (tentative)
Sample of Supplies
School: Raptor-safety management system, parents/adults entering the building as visitors or volunteers will be asked for ID.

Parents: follow safety signs during school hours, field trips—volunteers, will check in with raptor 1st
Drop Off/Pick Up:

* drop off lane
* parking in the neighborhood only
* kindergarten student 1st-siblings
* yeti zone/bus riders-
  accompanied by an adult
* tardy/late- doors close @ 7:50
How can I prepare my child for kindergarten?

Academic:

Correctly holds the pencil, uses scissors correctly, knows the names of the letters, writes name with only the capital in the beginning, recognizes their name, can count to 10 and knows the difference between numbers and letters.
How can I prepare my child for kindergarten?

Social/emotional/life skills:

Takes turns, can sit and listen for more than 5 minutes, can work independently on a task, can tie their shoes or wear shoes without laces, can put on, zip and unzip their jackets independently, can independently use the public bathroom, and can ask for help when needed.
Questions?